Vote to rescind the remaining rights of Members whose membership dues are two or more years in arrears

**Action Requested:** The World Conservation Congress is requested to:

- CONSIDER the list of IUCN Members whose membership dues are two or more years in arrears, and
- *On the proposal of the Congress Credentials Committee,*
- VOTE to rescind all the remaining rights of those Members.

**EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM**

Under the provision of the IUCN Statutes, the payment of the annual membership dues is a statutory obligation (IUCN Statutes, Article 12 (c) (iii)).

Furthermore, the Statutes stipulate that “if the dues of a Member are two years in arrears, the matter shall be referred to the World Congress which may rescind all the remaining rights of the Member concerned. Such rescission shall be on such terms as the World Congress may determine.” (IUCN Statutes, Article 13 (a))

The Congress Credentials Committee, to be established by the Members' Assembly on 12 January 2021, will, during Congress, review and publish the final list of IUCN Members whose dues will, at that moment, be two or more years in arrears.

The IUCN World Conservation Congress will be invited to vote to rescind the remaining rights of the IUCN Members on the list.